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Beautiful Flaws
Orla Gartland

Capo 7 

Verse: C   F x2
What a beautiful girl,
Friends and family would say
But absent minded, shell come back to us some day

Prechours: G   F C
Your head is busy undermining all youve got
Cause its not easy being something that youre not
Its you versus the person you have grown to be,
And you will see

**CHORUS** F    C   G   Am   G   (back to the F) 
Your flaws are beautiful
The day you see that Ill smile for you
And put away a while for you to let you know
That we want what we don t have
Personality flows through you head to toe and when you face it
I urge you to embrace it cause you know
You are beautiful
But you want what you don t have

Verse: C   F
Desire to fit in with the crowd has left you feeling blank
And now youre feeling empty
And youve got yourself to thank

Prechorus: G   F C
Your head still busy undermining all youve got
Cause its not easy being something that youre not
Its you versus the person you have grown to be,
And you will see

**CHORUS** F    C   G   Am   G   (back to the F) 
Your flaws are beautiful
The day you see that I ll smile for you
And put away a while for you to let you know
That we want what we don t have
Personality flows through you head to toe and when you face it
I urge you to embrace it cause you know
You are beautiful
But you want what you dont have

(instrumental of sorts)



Prechorus: G   F C
Insults like bullets thrown directly at your face..
A moan A groan A winge A clone
a hopeless case! A waste of space
Easily led, where is your head
Tears of anger, you see red
Just stand up to them, like you stood up to me
(when I said)

Chorus: F    C   G   Am   G   (back to the F)
Your flaws are beautiful
The day you see that Ill smile for you
And put away a while for you to let you know
That you want what you don t have


